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REPORT OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON UNIFORM L EGISLATION AND STATUTES
REVIEW
IN RELATION TO THE

CONSUMER CREDIT (QUEENSLAND) AND ANOTHER ACT AMENDMENT BILL 2007 (QLD)

1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

The Minister for Consumer Protection, Hon Sheila McHale MLA (Minister) notified
the Uniform Legis lation and Statutes Review Committee (Committee) by letter dated
21 March 2007 and received 22 March 2007, of the introduction to the Queensland
Parliament of the Consumer Credit (Queensland) and Another Act Amendment Bill
2007 (Qld) (Queensland Amendment Bill).1 Included with this letter was a copy of
the Queensland Amendment Bill and explanatory notes in relation to the Queensland
Amendment Bill (Explanatory Notes).2

1.2

The Queensland Amendment Bill was tabled in the Legislative Council by the Hon
Jon Ford MLC, Minister for Regional Development (representing the Minister) on 22
March 2007. 3

1.3

In a letter dated 12 April 2007 and received 13 April 2007, the Department of
Consumer Protection (Department) provided the Committee with a copy of
“Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Amendment Order 2007 (Draft)” (Draft
Order) purporting to give effect to the amendments in the Queensland Amendment
Bill within Western Australia.4

1.4

The Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Act 1996 is the Western Australian
component of a template legislative scheme underpinning the national Consumer
Credit Code which commenced on 1 November 1996.

1.5

The Consumer Credit Code regulates all consumer credit lending for personal,
domestic or household purposes in Australia such as home loans, personal loans,
credit cards and in-store finance. The main objective of the Consumer Credit Code is
to ensure that borrowers and guarantors are provided with adequate information at all

1

Appendix 1.

2

Appendix 2.

3

Tabled Paper No 2412.

4

Appendix 3.
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stages of consumer credit transactions to enable them to make infor med choices and
decisions.5
1.6

Before scrutinising the Queensland Amendment Bill, it is appropriate to briefly review
the nature of the template legislative scheme underpinning the Consumer Credit Code.

2

CONSUMER CREDIT CODE - TEMPLATE LEGISLATIVE SCHEME

2.1

The Consumer Credit Code is a template legislative scheme which means that one
jurisdiction passes the main piece of legislation and other jurisdictions pass Acts
which adopt that Act and any subsequent amendments. For the purposes of the
Consumer Credit Code, Queensland is the template jurisdiction. The Queensland
template legislation consists of the:

2.2

•

Consumer Credit Code (Qld) which is an appendix to the Consumer Credit
(Queensland) Act 1994 (Qld); and

•

Consumer Credit Regulation 1995 (Qld).

Thus the Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Act 1996 provides that the:
•

Consumer Credit Code (Qld); and

•

Consumer Credit Regulation 1995 (Qld)

apply as laws of Western Australia and are to be referred to as the:
•

Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code; and

•

Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations.

2.3

Unlike in other jurisdictions,6 amendments to the Queensland template legislation do
not automatically apply in Western Australia.7 The Consumer Credit (Western
Australia) Act 1996 imposes two requirements before such amendments can operate ,
namely:

5

Western Australia, Legislative Council, Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and General
Purposes, Report No 9, Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2002, May 2003, p8.

6

As with Western Australia, Tasmania does not automatically apply amendments to the Queensland
template legislation.

7

Previous reports of this Committee and the former Uniform Legislation and General Purposes Committee
with respect to similar amendment regulations set out a detailed history relating to the Consumer Credit
Code and its application in Western Australia. See for example, Western Australia, Legislative Council,
Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and General Purposes, Consumer Credit Amendment
Regulation (No. 2) 2004 (Qld), May 2005, pp1-3 and Western Australia, Legislative Council, Standing
Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review, Consumer Credit (Firefighter’s Benefit Fund)
Amendment Regulation (No. 1) (Qld), September 2005, pp1-3.

2
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•

a copy of amendments to the Queensland template legislation are to be
provided to the Clerk of each House of the Western Australian Parliament and
then to the Committee; and

•

both Houses of the Western Australian Parlia ment must approve a draft order
and then the Governor of Western Australia may amend the consumer credit
laws8 by an order published in the Government Gazette .

3

REFERENCE

3.1

Section 6B of the Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Act 1996 contains the first
requirement in relation to amendments to the template legislative scheme.

3.2

Section 6B(1)(b) of the Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Act 1996 provides that
within seven days of the Minister becoming aware of either the introduction into the
Legislative Assembly of Queensland, of a Bill to amend the Consumer Credit Code
(Qld), or a notification in the Queensland Government Gazette of regulations to amend
the Consumer Credit Regulation 1995 (Qld), the Minister must give the introduced or
gazetted Queensland Bill or regulations to the Clerk of each House of the Western
Australian Parliament.

3.3

Section 6B(3) of the Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Act 1996, requires the
Clerks to then give the copy of any amendments to the:
… committee or committees of the Parliament whose terms of
reference cover uniform legislation ...

3.4

In a letter dated 21 March 2007, the Minister provided a copy of the Queensland
Amendment Bill directly to the Committee.9

3.5

The additional requirements with respect to amendments to the template legislative
scheme are contained in sections 5 and 6 of the Consumer Credit (Western Australia)
Act 1996. These sections provide that when the Consumer Credit Code (Qld) or the
Consumer Credit Regulation 1995 (Qld) are amended, the Western Australian
Governor may similarly amend the Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code or
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Regulations by an order published in the
Government Gazette. However, such an order cannot be made unless both Houses of
Parliament have first approved a draft order.

3.6

A copy of the Draft Order was provided to the Committee by the Department in a
letter dated 12 April 2007 and received 13 April 2007.10 Although it is the

8

The Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code and the Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code
Regulations.

9

Copy of letter from the Minister, 21 March 2007, to the Chairman of the Committee.
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Queensland Amendment Bill, and not the Draft Order which is referred to the
Committee for inquiry, in order to assist the Legislative Council, the Committee has
reported its scrutiny of the Queensland Amendment Bill in relation to the terms of the
Draft Order.
4

INQUIRY PROCEDURE

4.1

As indicated above, the Minister provided the Committee with Explanatory Notes in
relation to the Queensland Amendment Bill. The provision of an explanatory
memorandum or Explanatory Notes was part of the Committee’s recommendations in
its report on the Consumer Credit (Firefighter’s Benefit Fund) Amendment Regulation
(No. 1) 2005 (Qld).11 The Explanatory Notes assisted the Committee to promptly deal
with the Queensland Amendment Bill in accordance with its established Fundamental
Legislative Scrutiny Principles.12

4.2

The Committee did not advertise for or invite submissions. However, details of the
inquiry were placed on the parliamentary website at: www.parliament.wa.gov.au.

5

PURPOSE OF THE AMENDMENT

5.1

The Minister indicated that the purpose of the Queensland Amendment Bill (as
contained in the Draft Order) is to extend the present sunset clause in the Consumer
Credit Code relating to the ‘Mandatory Comparison Rates regime’ enshrined by Part
9A of the Code.13 This regime was established to require:
•

all credit advertisements that contain an annual percentage rate
of interest to quote a comparison rate; and

•

credit providers, ‘linked providers’ and finance brokers to supply
consumers with schedules of comparison rates.

5.2

‘Comparison Rates’ are explained in the following terms on the official Uniform
Credit Code website:14

10

Copy of letter from Mr Gary Newcombe, Director, Policy and Strategic Development, Department of
Consumer Protection, 12 April 2007 to the Chairman of the Committee.

11

Western Australia, Legislative Council, Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review Committee, Report 1,
Consumer Credit (Firefighter’s Benefit Fund) Amendment Regulation (No.1) (Qld), September 2005,
p10.

12

Appendix 4.

13

Details about the Consumer Credit Code’s Mandatory Comparison Rate regime can be obtained from the
official website of the Uniform Credit Code (viewed on 17 April 2007) at:
www.creditcode.gov.au/display.asp?file=/content/mandatory_comparison.htm.

14

See the official website of the Uniform Credit Code (viewed on 17 April 2007) at:
www.creditcode.gov.au/display.asp?file=/content/mandatory_comparison.htm.
Note also Consumer
Credit (Western Australia) Code, section146A.

4
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Comparison rates are calculated in accordance with a standard
formula, which takes into account:

5.3

•

the amount of the loan;

•

the term of the loan;

•

the repayment frequency;

•

the interest rate; and

•

the fees and charges connected with the loan, except for
o

government charges, such as stamp duty or mortgage
registration fees;

o

fees and charges which may or may not be charged,
because they depend on some event which may or
may not occur (for example, fees for early repayment
or redraw fees); and

o

fees and charges which are not ascertainable at the
time the comparison rate is provided.

Part 9A of the Consumer Credit Code, which commenced on 1 July 2003, includes a
sunset clause at s 146D which reads:
This Part expires on the fourth anniversary of its commencement, or
on an earlier day fixed by a regulation.

5.4

The Explanatory Notes indicate that the Ministerial Council on Consumer Affairs
intended that a review of the Mandatory Comparison Rates regime would be
conducted prior to the expiration of the sunset period in order to assist in determining
the way forward.15

5.5

The Minister’s letter to the Committee indicates that the Standing Committee of
Officials of Consumer Affairs advised the Ministerial Council on Consumer Affairs
that the review would not be completed by the current sunset date and requested that
the sunset date be extended by a further 2 years to 30 June 2009. The Ministerial
Council on Consumer Affairs provided formal approval for the requested sunset
extension on 29 January 2007. 16

15

Explanatory Notes p2.

16

At p2.
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5.6

The Committee notes that this is, in fact the second such urgent extension of the
sunset clause in the Consumer Credit Code.17

6

SCRUTINY OF THE DRAFT ORDER

6.1

Clause 3 of the Draft Order proposes to amend the Consumer Credit (Western
Australia) Code s146D in a manner that can be demonstrated by means of
strikethrough text representing the proposed deletions , and bold text representing the
proposed insertions as follows:
This Part expires on the fourth anniversary of its commencement, or
on an earlier day fixed by a regulation. 30 June 2009.

6.2

The Committee is of the view that the proposed amendments to s 146D of the
Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code in cl 3 of the Draft Order clearly achieves
the purpose set out in the Explanatory Memorandum.

7

CONCLUSION

7.1

The Committee is of the view that the Queensland Amendment Bill is appropriate as,
based on the Minister’s letter, it appears that the consequent extension of the sunset
clause in Part 9A of the Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code has been
approved by the Ministerial Council on Consumer Affairs. Therefore, the Committee
makes recommendation 1:

Recommendation
Recommendation 1: The Committee recommends that if the Legislative Council is
asked to approve a draft order amending section 146D of the Consumer Credit (Western
Australia) Code to read “This Part expires on 30 June 2009”, then it be approved.

______________________
Hon Simon O’Brien MLC
Chairman
9 May 2007
17

Western Australia, Legislative Council, Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review Committee, Report 10,
Consumer Credit and Trade Measurement Amendment Bill 2006 (QLD), May 2006, p6.

6
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.2•

On 1 July 2003, Mandatory Comparison Rates (MCR) became compulsory for all
providers of fixed-term consumer credit . In summary, the MeR regime set out urder
Part 9/\ of the Code requi~:

of

•

all credit ~ts that contain an ar'I!'HJi'Il pen:entage
interest to QUOte a comparison rnte; and

•

credit providers, ~Iiflked provic:iers" and fiMnce brokefs to supply
consumers with schedules of compar15011 rates.

I(I~

MeR!; are Inteoded as a tool to help consumers Identify the true cost of a k:JiIn. The
rate takes into account the interest rate and fees and dlarges and re:luce5 this to a
single pen::entage figure. M:lr example, a bank's advertised rate might be 6.75% and
the comparison rate could be 6.99%.
The MCR provisions within the COde were orIgiMfly subject to:

•

a three year sunset clause (to 30 June 2006); and

•

an li'1dependeflt review prior to sunset to evaluate the operation ot the
MCR and to assess the feasibiljty of extending MeR to continuing credit
and Into pre-contractual disclosure.

Initial Elrtensioo

In a decision dated 23 Jalluary 2006, the Ministerial Council on Consumer Aff..irs
(MCCA) approved deferral of the sunset date for the MCR regime by up to a further
year. (Refer Committee Report 10, ~ 2006.) The MeR provisions witllin the Code
are tt",,"'<OIe C\JfreI1t1y subject to a sunset clause whldl expires In WA on 9 July
2007.
The llnal review report (presented in the format of a Regulatory Impact Statement)
was subsequently dlsrussed at the December 2006 meeting of the Standing
COmmittee of Qffi(ials of COnsumer Affairs (SCOCA) whidl readled the view tIW: the
future of the MeR sdIeme wilmlnted further detailed discussion and consideration.

In light of this dedslon, 5COCA sought MCCA's urgent ilpprtI'o'al for a further
extensioo of the :;un5e't date for the MCR scheme for a further two ye<lr.;, however,
with the ability to end (OO'IpilI'Ison rates earlier by regulation if appropriate. MCCA
prcMded tormal approval on 29 January 2007, to amend the C<xIe to e:o.tend the
sunset date for the MeR until 30 June 2009.

.../3

10
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•

C<>tUi/JOIlr C...di, ( Qw~ ..Jand) <Utd AIIQtIo" ..tel
A"",ndmt", Bill 2()()7

The Parliament of Queensland enacts-

Clause

1

,

Preliminary

Part 1

,

Short title
Thi~ Act may be cited as the CO""''''''' C... dit (Qw:ensland)
and Anotill:, ACI Arund_" t Ac/ 2007.

CLauss

2

6

Part 2 commenccs on 29 Juno 2007.

Clause

3

Amendment of Consumer
Credit Code

,
8

Code amended In pi 2

This part amends the Consumer Credit Code set out ;n the
appendix to the COftSumer C~il (Quu nsklnd)Acll994.
Clause

4

5

,

Commencement

Part 2

4

Amendment 01 8 1460 (Expiry 01 Part)

Section

146D.

comrnc:n<:ement'-

'the

fourth

annIversary

II
12
13

or

its

14
15

'30 June 20)9',
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Part 3
Clause

5
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.

Amendment of Tourism
Queensland Act 1979

Act amended In pt 3
Th . pan amellds the T<>uri.<m Q_.n.land ACI1979.

Clause

6

Amendment of. 2 (Definltlonl)
(I)

(2)

Seclion 2, definition obstrvu-

omil.

6
7

Section 2-

8

;rlJerl-

9

see seclion 7( IXb).

10

chief e.uc ..ri.... me.,.. the chief tlOOutive of !be department:.

II

'opfH'inud nu",kTf

Clause

7

Amendment 011 7 (Membership 01 corporation)
(I)

(a)

the chi ef executive:

"
"
"
"

(b)

nO( more than 9 p<:rsons (the appointed ",<",bu. )
appointed by the Governor in CounciL'.

17
18

Section 7(1)omi~

.( I)

(2)

imul-

The corporalion consisu of the following members--

Section 7(3), (4) and (5)--

omit.

Clause

8

Insertion of new 17A
After section 7j".<erl_

16

,
,
,
,

"

"'"
"

"
"
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COIUW"'<r C",dil (Ql<U1!.JIMd) <WI AMW' ,o\C1
Amrndmenl Bill Z(}(JJ

.

Ch.I~ .. on end deputy chairperson althe
corpomlon

'(1)

'(2)

The Governor in Council must appoint I member of lhe
corporation 10 be !he ChWl"OfSOO. and another member (0 be
the deputy chairperson. of the corporation.
A peaoo may be appointed as the chairp<rsoo, or deputy
cbailJlU1Ol1. at the same time the ptrson is appointed as an

appoinll:d member.

3

4
5
6
7
S

'(3) The cbairpenon or depul)' chairperson holds office for the
term decided by !he Governor in Council.

9
10

'(4)

However. a vacancy occurs in !be office of chairperson or
deputy cb~ if the penon holdin& the atTiCe resigns the
officc by signed notice of resignation given 10 the Minisler or
stops being a member of tht corporation.

II
12
\3
14

'IS)

A person resigning the officc of chairperson or deputy
chairperson may continue to be • member of the cOrp<Jralion_

16

The deputy cbairperson is to act ... chairperson---

17

'(6)

(a)
(b)

Clause 9

I
2

during . vacancy ;n the office of cbairpe!llOll: or
during. period when the chaitpt:rson i. an..:ol from

18

duly or, for another reason, can IlOl perf"",, the

20

functiOlU of the office.' .

21

Amendment of. 8 rrerm of appointment 01 mambo..)
(1) Section 8, heading. bef""" 'members' -

insert' appointed' ,
(2)

Section 8(1). 'A member of the COtpOI'IIlion'omil,

i1U~rt_

'An appointed member',

(3)

Section S(2}omit, ;"urt_

'(2)

15

If OIberwi.., qualified, an .ppointed mtmbet is eligible for
ruppoinllmnt'.
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C _ . CndiI (Q"unUand) aml A/IOIhe. Act
................. BiUZOO7

'"

Oml..lon 01.9 (Observer at corporation '. meetings)
SectiOD

9-

omir.
Cilluse

11

(2)

(3)

•,

;/lSert-

6

' appointed ',

7

Section 10(1). 'A member of the corporation' -

8

om;l, j",en-

"

'An appointed member ' ,

10

Sectioo 10(2). 'a member of the corporation' -

11

omir. jlt.<m-

12

'lUI appointed member' ,

13

(4) Section 10(3). 'A memberoflbe corporation ohalJ be'_
omi'.
(~)

(6)

ClaUM

12

,
,

Section 10. headiIli. before 'mcmber'-

Amendment 01. 10 (Vacating member's office)
(I)

,

14
l~

j"'erI-

'AD appointed member is',

16

Section 10(4)(a) """ (b). ' . member' omit, i/lScrt_

17

18

'an appoinled member' .

19

Sect;"" 10(4)(c). before 'members' -

20

u.sel'f.-.

21

' appointed',

n

Amendment of. 12 (Fee, end allowance. of mambara)
(I ) Seclion 12(1), 'member of the OOJj>OIa\ioo'
omil, inun_
'appointed member',

18
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(2)

SOCIion 12{3}rrmumber as section 12(2).

Clause

13

InsertIon of new. 20B
Part 2. division 3, before section 21 illurt_

'20B

RepntMntetlv8 of the chlelax&Cutlva
'(I)

The duef executive may appoint an officer of the depanment
[0 be • representative of the chief executive at meetings of the

corporation.
'(2) If !he chief executive is absent from

II meeting of the
corporation. the representative may attend the meeting in
place of the chief executive and is taken to be a member of the
corpocation for the meeting.

'(3)

ClaUM

14

(2)

3

,•
6
7
8

9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16

chaiIJ>enoo, or deputy chairperson. for the meeting.' .

17

Section 24(1) and (2). 'and tbe observer'-

"
"

omit.

20

Section 24(3), 'and the 005<:""r'-

"
"23

O"'il, inun-

'of the corporation'.

Clause 15

,

Also. if !he chief e>;ccutive is chaiIpelwo, or deputy
chairperson. of the corporatioo. the ~preseDtativc .ttending a
meeting in place of the chief e:<<<nove ;5 takeD to be the

Amendment of. 24 (Notlca 01 meetings)
(I)

,

Amendment Of. 26 (Conduct of corporation's sffalrs)
Section 26(2)(b), 'lIl1d I.be obst'-"'eI'-

'of \he corporatiOll' ,
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...
,
,

Insertion of new " 34A
,~'-

)

'34A

Valld.tlon of certain appointment.
'(1) Subsection (2) awli .. if before \he commencemen' of thi.<
section a person "'.. purpoJttdly appointed as a member for a
term and, as a consequence of the term. the person .. rved. or
would serve. more than 6 cons«utive years as a mornbe.-.

4
5
b
7
8

'(2) 1bt person i. declas-ed (0 always have be<:n validly appointed
as • member for the duration of the lerm. ev<:n though, as a
consequence of the tenn. !he person .served. or would serve.
mott than 6conse<:utive yean as I member.

9
10
11
12

Subsection (4) appbes if before the commencement of this

13

section. person was purponodly appojnted as chairperson for
• term and-

14
IS

person was I member,

16

'(3)

'(4)

(al

III the time "fll>< appointmeDl the

(h)

""

(h)

'(6)

"
18
19

!be person is declared!O .Iway. ha"" been---

(al

'(~)

the penon'. torm as I member cndod durilljl the
person', term as chai'l"'rson.
>'alidly app<linted as chaiIp<rwn for the duratiOfl of the
per""'" tcnn os chairperson. even though the person',
term IS I member ended d urlni the person's term IS
chairperson: and
• member for the duraooo of the person'. term as
chairpenon. even !hough !he penon', leon u. member
ended during the person' , term as chairperson.

21

22
23

24

2S
26
27

Anylhin, done or omincd !O be done by a person mentioned
in subsection (2) or (4) (hat woold bay. been ~aJid and lawful
uDder this ACI hod \be person been validly oppointed or
lawfull y bolding office is declared !O alw.ys to have been
valid and lawful.

28
29

In this section---

33

chairp~r$('" muJ\s chaiIpcrson of the corporation.

34

>,(l

31
32

m~mlur means member of \be corporation.

20
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'"

A""' ...... '" Bm lOO7

Clause

17

lerm means the designated period for which the person wu

I

appointed to bold office.'.

2

In .... Uon 01 new pt 5, dlv 3
Pan 3, at the end--

;71,un-

'Division 3

Transitional provisions for
Consumer Credit (Queensland) and
Another Act Amendment Act 2007

..,

Continuation 01 membership 01 corporation
'Subject to thi~ Ac~ each member of \he oorporatioo holding
office imrr.ediately before !he commencement of this section
continue. ali an appointed member of the COIJX>l ation foc the
remail\dc:r of the member', designated term of appointment,
including a tenn of appointment =ntioncd in sectioo 34A:.
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APPENDIX 2
CONSUMER CREDIT (Q UEENSLAND ) AND A NOTHER ACT
AMENDMENT B ILL 2007 (Q LD) EXPLANATORY NOTES

C"""""" Ctrdlr (Q.-",l<>nd, ...a "-",,,/0<, A<1
BW ZOO?

AM<_..

Consumer Credit (Queensland) and
Another Act Amendment Bill 2007
Explanatory Notes
Gener.' O<rtlln.
Short Till.
1h< sbort title of the Bill i. the C""""""r C",dil IQu..",/t",d) and
,o.nodo.t.r Ac, A""',.,....'" BiU 2007.

Policy Objective. 01 Ike Bil l
Crdit "",.ndm.,.,.

The urnf""" C"","m." CTtd" C<><h (the Code) i. pan of a urn!orm
I>ation.al leai.Wi"" IICbeme whicb oppJies to most CQIlSUme, cre4it
product>_ It i. an oppendi. to \be COILf.......r CTtJj, (""".",Umd) ,o.cr 1994
and govern. the p<O"i,ioo of <ndit to con,umers ..'bere its {IUIJlOSe i. for
penon.al, domestic or lnI""hold JlWPOi5"". 'The Code oct< out nrl •• to
110"= the tnrl.UetiorutI upe<ts of consumer crndit bu.in<>. and provide.
n:1'I>Odie< aod penallie. wilen !bose nde. _ DOt follr>wod.
11>< n. ti<>nal itNCNle of the Code util;"" • template which i. bold by
Queen,lAnd, UDder the Uniform COft>umer Cndit Low. AiI=D<'" 1993.
any omelldments to the Code mu", be made to tbe Queemlaod template
legi.lation.
lb< Code i. administered through the Uniform Coruumer Cttdit Code
MonogemeDt COrI'III'Iittce (IJCCC M"""iCmeDt Committee), • natioml
aroup whit n,nS<:ntatives from aU Stale> ODd Territoo.., whiclt repoets to
the St&l>dinjj Committee of Otfocitls of Coosum<:r Affai" (SCOCA) and
the Ministerial CoIl"';l "" C'.omwncr Albin (MCCA)
The nIlja:tivr of the Bm in rel.tion to <=<lit mot ..... i. to ex<end tbe runset
cLou"" in tbe Code that relate. to tbe Maodatory Compan..,., Rate (MCR)
,y.Lom by 2 y.... to J,() JUlIe 2009_ nu. win p<O"idt a"~t with
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sufficient time 10 consider the recommendations arising from a review of
the MeR system and determine the future orlhe MeR system.

CorporotWn of Tourism Qunnsland

The Tourism Quu n.slnnd Act 1979 (the TQ Act) provides for the
establishment of Tourism Queensland, its functiolL'i and powers, for
PUIpOscs related to the tourist and travel industry in Queensland. The
policy objective of the Bill is to strengthen the leadership of the
Corporation of Tourism Quull5land.
Reasons for the Bill
Credil amendmenl$

On I July 2003, MeR became compulsory for all fixed lerm consumer
credit. Broadly, the MeR scheme requires:
•

all credit advertisements that contain an annual percentage rale to

quote a comparison rate: and
•

credit providers, "linRd providers" and finance brokers 10 supply
consumers with r.chedules of comparison rates.

The MCCA made a commitment the MeR provisions would be subject to a
three year sunset clause. with a review prior \0 the sunset date. Pursuant to
section 146D of the Code, the MCR provisions were to sunset on 30 June
2006.

In October 2004, the SCOCA gave approval to the UCCC Management
Committee to proceed with a review of the MCR scheme by an
independent consultant. The MCR review was required 10 follow the
Council of Australian Government Principiu and Guid~Jinesfor NariOllaI
Standard Setting and Regulatory Acrion by Ministerial Councils and
Slarnh>rd·u rting Bodies 10 the satisfaction of the Office of Best Practice
Regulation - the Commonwealth body whicb assesses the adequacy of
national regulatory impact S1.lltemenlS and approves their release.
The MCR review comprised a two s1.IIge process. the firsl being the public
release of a coru;ui1.lltion paper followed by the drafting of a Final
Regulatory Impact S1.IItement (RIS). The projected limeframe for the
review initially scheduled complelion in early 2006. However. a delay in
the consultation phase of the review meant it could nO{ be completed in
time for the national forums of fair trading officials and Ministers 10
consider the final report before the provisions were In sunset on 30 June

26
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Amendment Bill 2007

2006. Consequently an amendment was made 10 the Code 10 extend the
sunset dale for I year to 30 June 2007.
The one year extension period has proven to be too short, as the RlS only
recently received "clearance" from the Office of Best Practice Regulation
in October 2006.
Although the RIS concludes there is a strong case for the MeR system to
sunset, it also provides a contingent layer of recomrnendatiom for reform,
should the MeR system COIIlmue. 1be fate of tile MeR system is a serious

issue because MeR provides a method of disclosure which can assist
consumer choice in an aggressive market with complex products. This is
panicularly important for the many consumcn who possess low levels of

financial literacy.
The extension of 2 yean will provide MCCA with sufficient time 10 give
proper consideration to the RIS and determine the fUIllTC' of the MeR
system. If the MCCA continues with the MeR system. but with
modifications. additional regulatory impact assessment would be
ne<:essary. An extension of 2 yean builds in time for this, sbould it be
required. If an earlier decision is made. the sunset date can be brought
forward by regulation.
Without the extension. the MCR system will expire before conclusion of
the review and consideration of the RlS recommendations.
The
amendment will preserve the status quo to enable careful comideration of
the future of the MCR system.
CQrpt)rotio1l

of Thurism Quu1IsLJlld

In relation to the amendments to the TQ Act, these are to Strengthen the
leadership of the Corporation of Tourism Queensland 10 ass ist with the
implementation of the recently released Queensland Tourism Strategy. The
strategy lays the foundation for the coordinated and sustainable
development of tourism in Queensland and gives industry and government
the vision, goals, targets and actions 10 meet the challenges and
opportunities facing the industry over the next 10 years. The Department
of Tourism, Fair Trading and Wine Industry Development has the priocipal
respomibility for overseeing Strategy implementation which will require an
uoprecedented level of collaboration and joint activity betweeo the
departmenl and Tourism Queensland.
The amendments will increase the membenhip 10 include the chief
executive of the depanmem administering the ACI and also enable the
Governor in Council to appoiot the Deputy Chairperson in a similar way to
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the RP\X'intment of the Chairperson. In order to ensure continuity of
membersbip (or experienced members woo make a significant contribution
to the Corpol'1ltion '$ activities. the current limitation on membership of six
consecutive years service will be lifted. The limitation stines the
promotion of members and means membership must end for the most

experienced appointees..
An energetic and visionary Coiporation is vital to the success of the
Government's Queensland Tourism Strategy. To eDllure this is achieved,
the Government needs 10 be confident the COfpOration has the most able
and appropriate leadership.

Achieving the ObjectIves
The extension of the SUIlSeI clause in relation to the MeR system can only
occur by amending the Code.

Changes to the membership of the CroporalioD of Tourism Queensland
similarly require legislative amendment.

Administrative Costs
The MeR amendment will maintain the status quo, therefore no additional
costs will be imposed No additional costs will be incurred through the
appointment of the chief executive of the department in which the TQ Act
is administered to the Corporation of Tourism Queensland.

Fundamental legislative Principles
The proposed MCR amendment is consistent with Fundamental Legislative
Principles. Tbcre may be concern the TQ Act amendments 10 validate
1be
certain appointments of members operates retrospectively.
retrospective nature of these amendments does DOl adversely affect any
rights or liberties Or impose new obligations on any persons beyond what is
already able 10 be done had the appointments been valid.

ConsultatIon

CommUliity
While no consultation has taken place on the extension of the sunset date,
both consumers and industry stakeholders were consulted during

28
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development of the RIS.

Consultation in relation to the TQ Act

amendments WII!; not considered appropriate.

Government

All

Qu~nsland

Government DeJ>Mlml'nts have been consulted on the

proposed MeR amendments including ~ Department of Lhe Premier and
Cabinet, Queensland Treasury, and the Office of Regulatory Efficiency in

the Department of state Development. No concerns bave been raised in
relation 10 the proposed amendment.

Queensland Treasury and the Departments of the Premier and Cabinet and
Employment and Industrial Relations have been consulted on the
amendments 10 the Tourism Queensland Act and have raised no issues.

Notes on Provisions
Part 1

Prelim inary

Clause 1 sets OUt the short title of the BilL

Clause 2 provides thaI pan 2 of the Bill commences on 29 June 2007.

Part 2

Amendment of Consumer Credit
Code

Clause 3 provides thai pan 2 amends the Consumer Credit Code sel OUt in
the appendix to the Consumer C",dir (Quuns/atul) Act 1994.
Clause 4 amends &e<;tion 146D of the Consumer ~t Code 10 extend the
sunset provision in relation 10 the mandatory comparison system by two
years to 30 June 20Cl9. or such earlier-date as is prescribed by regulation.
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Part 3

Crtdil (Quee",land) and AltO/her Act
"mtrnlmem Bill 2007

Amendment Of Tourism
Queensland Act 1979

Clause 5 provides that part 3 amends the Tourism Quunsumd Act 1979.

Clause 6 amends the definitions to clarify there is a difference between
3PJX1inted members and the chief executive of the department
administering the Act, who is also a member. but not an appointed member.
Clause 7 provides that the chid executive of the department administering
the Act is to be a member of the Corporation of Tourism Queensland and
that the Corporation has a maximum of nine other members who are
appointed by the Governor in Council.
Clause 8 inserts a new section 7A which provides for the appointment of

one of the members as chairperson and another member as deputy
chairperson by the Governor in Council. The section clarifies the person
holding Ihe office of chairperson or deputy chairperson may only continue
in that position while they are aJ.o;o appointed as a member. A member may
resign from the office of chairperson or deputy chairperson without
affecting their membership.
Clause 9 clarifies the appointment term relates to appointed members and
not to th¢ chief ellecutive's membership. Also, an appointed member is
eligible for reappoinrnu.nt if otherwise qualified.
Clause \0 omits the position of observer at the Corporation's meetings.
Clause II clarifies the provisions relating to the vacation of office relate to
appointed members.
Clause 12 clarifies that only appointed members are eligible for
remuneration under subsection (I) and that all members including the chief
ClIccutive, may be eligible for ellpenscs n~ssarily incurred under
subsection (2).
Clause 13 inserts a new section which enables the chief ClIecutive to
appoint a representative to attend meetings who will have the same
standing as the chief executive at the meeting under this division of the Act
including undertaking a mle as chairperson or deputy chairperson.
Clause 14 makes minor C{)nsequential amendments.
Clau§<: 15 makes minor consequential amendments.

30
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Clause 16 inserts new section 34A which validates appointment periods
where the previous time limit on service may be relevant and validates that
an appointment period as chairperson was also an appointment ~riod as a
member,
Clause 17 inseru a n~w part 5, division 3 which has transitional provisions
to confirm current member appointment periods.
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Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Act 1996

Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code
Amendment Order 2007 (Draft)
Made by the Governor in Executi~ Council under section 5 of the Act.
1.

Citatio n
This order is the COlUllmer Credil (Walem Auslrolia) Code
Amendmenl Order 2007.

2.

Th e Code amended

The amendments in this order are to the Consumer C/"edit
(WeSlern Australia) Code · .

I' The Consumer Credil Code set out in the appendix to the
Consumer Credil (Qr;eem;land) ACI/994 as info.-ce on
9 July 2003 as applied by. and amended under, the Consumer
Credit (Walern Australia) Act /996 sec/ion j . For
amendments ro /0 ApriI200? see Western Australian
Legislation Infonnatkm Tablesfor 2006. Table J[

3.

Section 1460 amend ed
Section 146D is amended by deleting ·'the fourth anniversary of
its eOmITll:ncement, or on an earlier day fixed by a regulation'·
and inserting instead -

30 JUDe 2009

..

NOIe: A dral\ of!ti. Order was appr~ by tho L"9islativo Assembly on .
( .... Hansard p .. ..land by tho L"9islatiwl Coundl "" .. ( _ Hoons..,
p .... ~
Draft 1 ~...".. 2007 3:33

Str><OOO, C""._ C_ (Woo,'''' ......

36
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By Connnand of the Governor,

Clerk of the Exe<:utive Council

page 2
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APPENDIX 4
F UNDAMENTAL LEGISLATIVE SCRUTINY P RINCIPLES
Does the legislation have sufficient regard to the rights and liberties of individuals?
1.

Are rights, freedoms or obligations, dependent on administrative power only if
sufficiently defined and subject to appropriate review?

2.

Is the Bill consistent with principles of natural justice?

3.

Does the Bill allow the delegation of administrative power only in appropriate cases
and to appropriate persons? Sections 44(8)(c) and (d) of the Interpretation Act
1984. The matters to be dealt with by regulation should not contain matters that
should be in the Act not subsidiary legislation.

4.

Does the Bill reverse the onus of proof in criminal proceedings without adequate
justification?

5.

Does the Bill confer power to enter premises, and search for or seize documents or
other property, only with a warrant issued by a judge or other judicial officer?

6.

Does the Bill provide appropriate protection against self-incrimination?

7.

Does the Bill adversely affect rights and liberties, or impose obligations,
retrospectively?

8.

Does the Bill confer immunity from proceeding or prosecution without adequate
justification?

9.

Does the Bill provide for the compulsory acquisition of property only with fair
compensation?

10. Does the Bill have sufficient regard to Aboriginal tradition and Island custom?
11. Is the Bill unambiguous and drafted in a sufficiently clear and precise way?
Does the Bill have sufficient regard to the institution of Parliament?
12. Does the Bill allow the delegation of legislative power only in appropriate cases and
to appropriate persons?
13. Does the Bill sufficiently subject the exercise of a proposed delegated legislative
power (instrument) to the scrutiny of the Legislative Council?
14. Does the Bill allow or authorise the amendment of an Act only by another Act?
15. Does the Bill affect parliamentary privilege in any manner?
16. In relation to uniform legislation where the interaction between state and federal
powers is concerned: Does the scheme provide for the conduct of Commonwealth
and State reviews and, if so, are they tabled in State Parliament?
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